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Job Killer Leave Mandate Passes Senate Committee
A leave mandate job killer bill opposed by the California Chamber of Commerce
passed a Senate policy committee this week with just one committee member
voting no.
SB 63 (Jackson; D-Santa Barbara), a more expansive version of a job killer bill
vetoed last year, imposes a new maternity and paternity leave mandate.
Disruptive Bill
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the mandatory leave if there are other worksites in a 75-mile radius with
enough employees to reach the 20 employee threshold, creating a hardship for
employers with a limited number of employees at a worksite.
The proposed mandate comes on top of the current requirement that employers
with as few as 5 employees allow up to four months of protected pregnancyrelated leave. SB 63 will add another 12 weeks of leave for the same employee,
totaling seven months of potential protected leave.

Click here

Litigation Threat
The SB 63 mandate exposes small employers to costly litigation under the Fair
Employment and Housing Act (FEHA) by labeling failure to provide the 12-week
parental leave of absence as an “unlawful employment practice.”
An employee who believes the employer did not provide the 12 weeks of
protected leave, failed to return the employee to the same or comparable
position, failed to maintain benefits while out on the 12 weeks of leave, or took
any adverse employment action against the employee for taking the leave,
could pursue a claim against the employer seeking: compensatory damages,
injunctive relief, declaratory relief, punitive damages, and attorney’s fees.

Check out our 2017 Air Show Gala!

.....continued on page 4 ►
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El Centro Area Chamber of Commerce

Your Ultimate Business Resource

Thursday, April 20, 2017

3:00pm-4:00pm @ The Chamber
1095 S. 4th St. – El Centro

R.O.M.I
Return on Membership Investment



How can Your Chamber assist you in
accomplishing your professional
objectives?



Learn how to utilize the chamber
to meet your objectives



Are you utilizing all of the resources
available to you?



Learn about resources available
to you as a member



How does Your Chamber meet the needs
of your business?





How do you plan to ensure a return on
your membership dollar?

Find out how to make the
connections necessary to meet
your needs



Plan to realize a return on your
membership investment

This workshop will provide answers to all of
these questions and more! By attending you
will learn how the chamber can assist you in
accomplishing your professional goals!

No charge for members to attend!

Seating Limited! Call Today
To reserve your seat!
@760-352-3681
Presented By El Centro Area Chamber
Darletta Willis, IOM
Chief Executive Officer
760.352.3681
darletta@elcentrochamber.com
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Planning for Success Workshop

CHAMBER MISSION STATEMENT
“The mission of the El Centro Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau is
to be an advocate for business, provide economic leadership and foster
community pride to ensure growth, prosperity and quality of life in
El Centro and the surrounding region.’’
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our El Centro Area Chamber of Commerce recently concluded its winter special events season. This season of evens
began with the Los Vigilantes Christmas Parade in early December, continued with the Snowbird Coffee and Donuts at
each RV Park in mid January, and followed with the Air Show Gala in February. The amount of work that Chamber volunteers and staff put into those events was incredible. All of these events are part of the second half of the mission statement
of the Chamber of commerce: “to foster community pride to ensure growth, prosperity and quality of life in El Centro and the
surrounding region.”
With these events now behind us the Chamber is able to turn its focus back to the first half of its mission statement: “to be an
advocate for business and provide economic leadership.” Business advocacy is the main goal of your Chamber of Commerce.
The need for the business community to speak together is great. It amazes me the amount of laws that are proposed and passed in Sacramento that are crushing local business. The Chamber continues to speak out against proposed
legislation that hurts our economy and hinders job growth, but we need your support.
Membership in the Chamber is essential in order for the Chamber to continue to carry out its mission---both the business
advocate element and the quality of life element of the Chambers mission require a strong membership base in order for the
Chamber to be effective.
If you are reading this you are probably already a member of the El Centro Area Chamber of
Commerce, but if you aren’t, please join. If you are a member, please refer a fellow business owner for membership. We
need your support so that we can all support each other better.
It has been my pleasure to welcome a number of new businesses to El Centro with ribbon cuttings over the past few months.
It is very uplifting to see these new businesses choose to open in our town. That these businesses have joined the Chamber and understand how the Chamber can help their business grow and develop is rewarding.
Thank-you to all of our members for making the El Centro Area Chamber a vibrant part of life in El Centro.
you to all of our members who volunteer to help the Chamber be effective.

An extra thank-

Regards,
Les Smith
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Job killer, continued ►

A 2015 study by insurance provider Hiscox regarding the cost of employee lawsuits under FEHA estimated that the cost for a
small to mid-size employer to defend and settle a single plaintiff discrimination claim was approximately $125,000.
Family-Friendly State
California already imposes numerous family-friendly leaves of absence on employers. The National Conference of State
Legislatures recognizes California as one of the most family-friendly states given its list of programs and protected leaves of
absence, including: paid sick days, school activities leave, kin care, paid family leave program, pregnancy disability leave,
and and the California Family Rights Act. This list is in addition to the leaves of absence required at the federal level.
A recent study titled “The Status of Women in the States: 2015 Work & Family” ranked California as No. 2 for work and family
policies that support workers keeping their jobs and also caring for their family members. Imposing an additional 12-week,
mandatory leave of absence targeted specially at small employers is unduly burdensome.

Key Vote
SB 63 passed Senate Labor and Industrial Relations, 4-1, on March 22:
Ayes: Bradford (D-Gardena), Atkins (D-San Diego), Jackson (D-Santa Barbara), Mitchell (D-Los Angeles).
No: J. Stone (R-Temecula).
Action Needed
SB 63 will be considered next by the Senate Judiciary Committee.
The CalChamber is encouraging members to contact their Senate representatives to urge them to oppose SB 63.
An easy-to-edit sample letter is available at www.calchambervotes.com. ■
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WIN THIS CAR!
Proceeds to Benefit

$10 DonaƟon

Cheer, Drill Team &
Color Guard.

Drawing held on

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 2017
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at 5:30 p.m. at El Centro Chamber Mixer @
Gio’s Mobile Home Estates, 1850 W. Lincoln
Ave, El Centro.
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SPECIAL THANK YOU TO

Winner Need Not be Present to Win!

Drawing Ticket Contributions can be
purchased from any Cheer Parent, Coach or the El
Centro Area Chamber.
*Terms & CondiƟons: You pay nothing in this drawing. Winner need not be present. A ‘free’ Ɵcket can be obtained at the El Centro Area Chamber, 1095 S. 4th St. El Centro, CA 92243. Car must be Ɵtled to a person 18 years or older with a valid Driver’s License. Car pick up is the
responsibility of winner and must be claimed within 30 days. Sales, income taxes and any applicable fee/s are the responsibility of the winner.
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Job Creator Bill Reduces Litigation
The California Chamber of Commerce has identified a job creator bill that reduces litigation and encourages compliance with
labor laws.
SB 524 (Vidak; R-Hanford) prevents any employer who relies in good faith upon the written advice of the Division of Labor
Standards Enforcement (DLSE) regarding how to comply with the law from being punished through the assessment of civil
and criminal penalties, fines and interest.
The DLSE is a state agency that is charged with enforcing the wage, hour and working condition labor laws. As part of its
effort to fulfill this responsibility, the DLSE issues opinion letters on various wage, hour and working condition topics, as well
as an enforcement manual that sets forth the DLSE’s interpretation and position on these issues. Currently, employers are
encouraged to refer to the DLSE’s written materials for “guidance” on these topics when there is no published, on-point case
available.
However, employers are provided with no certainty that they will be shielded from liability if they comply in good faith with the
DLSE’s written opinions or interpretations.
SB 524 eliminates this problem and provides businesses in California with the security to know that, if they seek out and
receive written advice from the DLSE regarding how to comply with the law, they actually can rely upon that information.
Specifically, SB 524 prevents an employer from being financially penalized through the assessment of statutory civil and
criminal penalties, fines and interest if the employer relies in good faith on written advice from the DLSE and a court ultimately determines the DLSE’s advice was wrong.
Helps Small Businesses
California has burdensome labor and employment laws that are unique from the rest of the country. Small businesses that
lack the financial resources to hire a human resources department or outside counsel to advise them on how to comply with
these labor and employment laws have only the DLSE for guidance.
SB 524 helps such small businesses by encouraging them to seek out and rely upon the advice they receive from the DLSE
regarding how to comply with the law.
Ensures Full Wages
Although SB 524 prevents the assessment of any penalties, fines or interest against an employer who can prove its actions
were based upon written guidance received from the DLSE, the bill still requires the employer to pay all wages owed to an
employee.
In fact, SB 524 requires an employer who has asserted its good faith reliance on the DLSE as a defense to post a bond for
the disputed amount of wages, thereby ensuring the employee is made whole.
Does Not Protect Bad Actors
SB 524 requires the employer to prove that:
• it prospectively sought out the written advice from the DLSE;
• it provided accurate and factual information to the DLSE;
• it conformed its conduct to comply with the advice of the DLSE; and

• no facts or circumstances changed between the time the advice was received to the time of the alleged act or omission.
A bad actor that is operating in the underground economy is not going to voluntarily seek out advice from the regulatory
agency from which it is trying to hide. Moreover, a bad actor will not be able to satisfy any of these safeguards in SB 524.
This bill ensures only the good actor who proactively seeks out advice and conforms to it will be able to avoid penalties, fines
and interest.
Notably, since 1947, the federal government has provided employers who rely in good faith upon the advice, opinion letters
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Job creator, continued ►

and guidance of the U.S. Department of Labor regarding the Fair
Labor Standards Act with a complete defense against liability.
This law, referenced as the Portal-to-Portal Act, has been in
existence for more than 60 years and there have not been any
reported abuses of “bad actors” manipulating the system or process in order to gain an unfair advantage.
Creates Certainty for Employers
When the Portal-to-Portal Act was enacted, Congress set forth
in its findings and declarations that “uncertainty on the part of
industry,” as well as “the difficulties in the sound and orderly
conduct of business and industry,” could have a negative impact
on commerce. Accordingly, Congress included an affirmative
defense for employers who rely upon the interpretations and
opinions of the Wage and Hour Division of the U.S. Department
of Labor.
Similarly, uncertainty for California employers regarding the correct application of California’s numerous labor and employment
laws has a detrimental impact on the state’s economy as well
as employees. Providing certainty through SB 524 will assist all
employers in their efforts to comply with the law, thereby producing a better business environment, growth in the economy, and
an improved work environment for employees.
Action Needed
SB 524 has been assigned to the Senate Labor and Industrial
Relations Committee.
The CalChamber is asking members to contact their senator and
members of the committee to urge them to support SB 524 as a
job creator.
An easy-to-edit sample letter is available at www.calchambervotes.com. ■

2017 Labor Law Seminar
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Cantilever Bus Shelter on 4th St. & Aurora

2016-2017
Platinum
Imperial Valley Press
San Diego Gas & Electric
GOLD
The Desert Review
Quechan/Paradise Casino
Rabobank
SILVER
Alford Distributing
City of El Centro
Walmart Supercenter
BRONZE
Burgers & Beers
CR&R Incorporated
Community Valley Bank (CVB)
First Imperial Credit Union
Hutchinson & Bloodgood
Imperial Printers
Imperial Valley Family Care Medical Group
Pioneers Memorial Healthcare District
Rogers & Rogers Auto Group
Skyline Securites
Spectrum Creative Advertising
Swain & Kennerson an Accountancy Corp.
Tyler Insurance Agency
United States Gypsum

Thank you to all that have renewed their membership in January, February and
March!
A M Copiers Inc.

David H. West Insurance Services Inc.

Alpha Site Logistics

Humane Society of Imperial Valley

Central Valley Cemetery District

Imagine Schools

Coyne Powersports

Sobe's Restaurant

Duflock & Associates

Winfield Development

Heart & Hand Assisted Living

Imperial County Workforce Development Office/Board

Superior Court

Motel 6 El Centro

Carrows Restaurant

Allied Waste/Imperial Landfill

Broken Yolk Cafe

Conveyor Group

EnergySource LLC

El Centro Pharmacy

T W G General Contractors, Inc.

Mission Retail Center

Towne Place Suites By Marriott

Reach Air Medical

Imperial Valley Food Bank

San Diego State University - Imperial Valley Campus

Farmers Insurance

Emerald Seed Co.

Green's Jewelry

CalEnergy Operating Corp.

AOC Support Services, LLC

Children's Foundation of the Imperial Valley

Allied Business Services LLC

AccentCare Ribbon Cutting
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Zeke Galarza, Junior's Cafe Star Award Recipient

Ambassadors Victor Platero and Mike Castro

Meline Noel, Carnival Game Winner

2017 Air Show Gala

iMortgaga Ribbon Cutting

Mr. & Mrs. David Tyler and Betty Tucker

Mr. & Mrs. Les Rogers, Air Show Gala

Outstanding Service Award Recipient

Sun Beam RV Resort Snowbird Coffee & Donuts
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News & Events
April 1
2nd Annual 5k Run/Walk Event for Autism Children's Foundation of the Imperial Valley will be
hosting its 2nd Annual Fun Run/Walk "Rio Carnival" to
benefit children with Autism who reside in the Imperial
Valley. There will be a variety of events for all ages
including face painting, hula-hoop contest, painting with
Cassandra, silent auction and many other activities. We
will be serving tacos and drinks, all included in the
admission price. All participants will receive a t-shirt,
tote bag and race medal as well. Event takes place at
Sunbeam Lake Park, Seeley, starting 8:30 AM. Early
registrants will be able to pick up these items prior to the
event. Please register at our brand new website
(www.childrensfoundationiv.com). Looking forward to
seeing you in the park! Early Registration (before March
26):$25 - 15 years and older, $10 - 14 years and younger.
Register at the event:
$30 - 15 years and older, $15 - 14 years and younger. For
more information contact: drdalle@childfoundationiv.com
April 1
38th Annual Children's Fair - The Child Abuse
Prevention Council presents the 37th Annual Children's
Fair on Saturday, April 16, 2016 from 10 am - 4 pm at
Bucklin Park in El Centro. Come out and enjoy music, free
activities, food vendors, animals, train rides, free
entertainment stages and giant bouncers! For more
information contact the CAP Council (760) 353-8300.
**NO PETS ALLOWED!!**
April 7
10 Year Anniversary Casino Night Gala - The Cancer
Resource Center of the Desert (CRCD) is celebrating its
10th year anniversary with a Casino Night Gala @
Imperial Palms Hotel & Resort in Holtville from 6pm to
midnight. During the gala there will be $100 tickets for a
game of chance. Prizes include $20,000 necklace, $3,500
Golf Bag, and "A Day Out at Sea." This consists of a private
yacht accommodating 24 people, includes lunch, drinks
and roundtrip from Newport Beach Harbor to Catalina
Island. Gala tickets are $60 per ticket includes dinner, no
host bar, entertainment, and $500 players club card. To
purchase tickets or for more information call
760-353-6571 or visit www.crcdinc.org/casino-night-gala/ticket-purchase
April 8
WasupWu Comedy - Presents El Amigo De La
Comunidad Comedy Show Benefit for the Migual
Miranda Stage. $15 pre-sale tickets, $20 at the door the
night of event, $150 VIP table up to 8. For More
information contact (760) 460-6088 or (760) 544-2380.
Takes place at Assaggio Ristorante Italiano located at 595
W. Main Street, Brawley at 8:30pm.
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April 8
Imperial County Education Career Fair - Imperial
County Education Career Fair. This event will be a great
opportunity for those seeking careers in education to
connect with school districts and higher education
institutions. Local schools and school districts will
conduct on-site interviews for both teaching and
non-teaching positions. In previous years, many job
seekers left the career fair with conditional job offers!
Takes place at Southwest High School, 2001 Ocotillo
Drive from 9:00 AM- 12:00 PM. Job seekers are invited to
register by April 7 at www.icoe.org/jobfair
April 8
Holtville Derby Days - Join us for an evening of
excitement and bet on your favorite horse for the chance
to win fabulous prizes while supporting the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Imperial Valley's Holtville site! Cocktail hour
starts at 6:00 pm and the races start at 7:00 pm. Come
dressed in your best Derby gear to be entered to win a
prize! Event takes place at the Swiss Club of Imperial
Valley, 1585 E. Worthington Rd., Holtville, CA . For more
information call 760-344-2040.
April 12
Most Common Infractions with the Department of
Labor Standards - Brought to you by Imperial Valley
Human Resources Association. Guest Speaker to be
Mabel Martinez, Deputy Labor Commissioner, California
Department of Industrial Relations, Department of Labor
Standards Enforcement. Please join us for a very
informative question and answer session with our
Deputy Labor Commissioner! Event takes place at
Ricochet, located at 450 W Aten Rd., Imperial, from 11:30
am- 12:00 Noon (Business Lunch) 12:00 Noon- 1 pm
Presentation. The cost is Non-member: $25.00 & Member
(Basic): $12.50
Please visit IVHRA page to RSVP at
http://iv-hra.shrm.org/ No later than 12:00 Noon on
Friday, 4/7/17
April 13
Career Technical Education: Applied Sciences Expo
2017 -Learn about careers & see modern equipment
Discuss employment career opportunities & witness
special skills demonstrations and much more!!! Expo
takes place at Imperial Valley College, from
10:00AM-1:00PM. For more information contact
Jeanette McLaughlin (760)352-7164 * Patricia Robles
(760)355-6217.
April 15
The Ronald McDonald House Charities of San
Diego: Families Supporting Families Picnic - The
Ronald McDonald House Charities of San Diego invites
you to Our 5th Annual Families Supporting Families
Picnic. That is what this picnic is all about. Gather with
other Imperial Valley Families for a day of friendship,
food, and family fun! Takes place at Eager Park, 10th & G
Street, Imperial, CA from 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM. For more
Information/RSVP by April 4th call Ruth Dominguez
(858)598-2410.

April 20

Spring Mega Mixer - The El Centro Chamber Spring MEGA
Mixer, is our way of showcasing our newest Chamber members.
Vendor spaces for this event are focused towards members who
have joined within the previous twelve (12) months. This event
provides an opportunity for chamber members who do not
have the adequate space to host a mixer, to exhibit their
business and display their products and services. Festivities
include appetizers, refreshments, business card & prize
drawings, networking, and much more!

April 20
El Centro Area Chamber R.O.M.I. (Return on
Membership Investment) Planning for Success
Workshop - By attending you will learn how the
chamber can assist you in accomplishing your professional goals. Learn how to utilize the chamber to meet your
objectives. Learn about resources available to you as a
member. Find out how to make the connections
necessary to meet your needs. Plan to realize a return on
your membership investment. No Charge for members to
attend. Seating Limited. Takes place from 3pm to 4pm @
the Chamber. Call Today to reserve your seat! (760)
352-3681.
April 21
Deadline to apply for El Centro Chamber Foundation Scholarship – The El Centro Chamber Foundation
annually provides scholarships to Imperial Valley
students. The individual amount varies from $250 to
$1000, depending on the number of awards made. There
are two scholarship categories. One is for graduating
high school seniors and the other is for college students
enrolled in a four-year university, junior college or
technical college. Scholarship applicants are to
demonstrate individual excellence in areas such as
community service, leadership, sports, music academics
and other unique characteristics. Interested applicants
must complete a scholarship application form and
submit it along with required essays and transcripts from
their current school.
April 21
SDSU-IV 4th Annual Taste of the Valley -This
marvelous event will give our Valley’s restaurants the
opportunity to showcase their very best dishes to 600+
food-loving ticket holders. There will be live music and
entertainment. The proceeds from the event will help
fund much needed Imperial Valley student scholarships.
Taste of the Valley will be held on the Rollie Carrillo Quad
at our Calexico campus on Friday, April 21, 2017. The
event will start at 6:00 PM. For more information contact
Jose Landeros, jlanderos@sdsu.edu or call 760-768-5569.
Tickets are $40 presale through 4/3/17 $50 after the
presale date.

News & Events
April 21
Between Women, Inc. Paint & Wine V - Included
with your paid admission is one wine (or soft drink),
appetizers and more fun than you can handle in one
night! This event is to benefit Between Women Inc. a
cancer resource organization serving women in Imperial
County. Event takes place at Hidalgo Hall, 410 S. Cesar
Chavez St., Brawley, CA from 6-9 p.m. For more
information contact Sara (760) 351-1774. The cost is $30
per person.

April 23
A Sunday Afternoon of Beautiful Music – Brought to
you by the Imperial Valley Choral Society and Imperial
Valley College featuring Imperial Valley Master Chorale
and the Imperial Valley String Quartet. Takes place at
First United Methodist Church located at 312 S. 8th Street
starting at 4pm. The cost is $10 for adults, k-12th Grade
FREE.
Month of May
Make a Difference in the Life of a Child-Feature your
Business - In May, Costco participates in a month-long
Miracle Balloon Campaign at all warehouses in the
United States and Canada. Costco employees' hearts are
as big as the warehouses they work in. Along with the
Miracle Balloon Campaign, there are many warehouses
that run other programs to raise money to increase their
fundraising totals. For more information contact Rosa
Maria Garcia at (760) 353-2380 or w121mbr@costco.com
May 4
Law Day 2017 - The Community of Law: "Bringing the
Community Together to Do Justice" Law Enforcement
Vehicles & Information. Take Pictures with the CASA race
buggy, winner of the IV Score 250. Have your child's
picture taken on the Judge's bench, FREE giveaway
Items, FREE Hot Dogs, FREE Music, and Family Fun Photo
Opportunities. Takes place at the El Centro Courthouse,
939 W. Main Street from 4-6PM
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May 5
The 10th Annual Dancing with the Stars Gala
brought to you by Imperial Valley Regional
Occupational Program Community Foundation
(IVROPCF) - to be held at Imperial Palms Resort at
Barbara Worth starting at 6pm. The cost to attend is $85
per person and $680 table of 8. The 2017 IVROPCF
Dancing with the Stars are: Katy Alcantra-Santillan, CEO
for SONIA CORINA, INC; Dr. Alvaro Camacho, MD, MPH,
Medical Director for Behavior Health Services, Clinicas de
Salud del Pueblo; Jason Jackson, President & CEO,
Southwest Protective Services, Inc.; Dr. Betsy M.
Lindbergh, DDS, Owner, The Smyle Shop; Dalia
Rodriguez, Owner, Fitness Oasis Health Club & Spa; Terri
Rogers, Owner, Rogers & Rogers Nissan, Toyota, Chrysler,
Jeep, Dodge and Ram; JRobert Rubio, Co-Owner, Imperial
Printers. For more information contact Wendy Ramirez at
760-482-2644.
May 6
City of El Centro Day at the Ballpark - Tickets on Sale
Now! San Diego Padres vs. Los Angeles Dodgers. Limited
quantity of tickets available. The cost is $60 an can be
purchased (cash or check only) at the City Manager's
office, City of El Centro, 1275 W. Main Street, El Centro.
For more information, please call (760) 337-4540.
May 13
Evening on the Green - You are cordially invited to join
the Imperial Valley Community Foundation for its
inaugural Evening on the Green. Evening features 10
Time Grammy Award Winner Arturo Sandoval.
Sponsorship opportunities available. For event details,
sponsorship information and tickets please call (760)
336-0055 or visit www.ivcommunityfoundation.org
May 18

El Centro Chamber May Mixer - El Centro Chamber's May
Mixer will be held, Thursday, May 18 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. This
month's mixer is being sponsored Gio's Mobile Home Estates
located at 1850 W. Lincoln Avenue. All El Centro Chamber
members are encouraged to attend. Join us at one of our
largest networking events! Chamber Mixers provide our
members (and prospective members) two hours of power
networking. Building relationships and making business
connections at these networking events are key strategies for
small business success. So grab some business cards and come
out and enjoy the festivities!

May 27

Imperial Valley Symphony Association, Inc: Young Artist
Concert - Your Artist Concert featuring young artist from the
Imperial Valley in concerto performance and a program of
patriotic pieces for the Memorial Day Weekend. Event will take
place at the Jimmie Cannon Theater at Southwest High School,
7:30pm. For more information contact ivsymph@imperial.edu

June 14

Annual Imperial Valley Human Resource Association
(IVHRA) Seminar – with guest speakers Nadia Bermudez, Esq
of Klinedinst Law Firm and Chris Evans, a Risk Management
Consultant. Will take place a Ricochet in Imperial from
8am-12pm. Breakfast to be served at 7:30am. Early-Bird
Registration Members $20 and Non-Members $40.
www.iv-hra-shrm.org Onsite registration – Members $30;
Non-Members $50.

June 15
El Cento Chamber 111th Annual Dinner Meeting Join the El Centro Chamber of Commerce & Visitors
Bureau for our 111th Annual Dinner Meeting & Silent
Auction. This event is the official ceremony of the
"Presidential Passing of the Gavel" Join us as we
celebrate the successes under the leadership of President
Les Smith, and welcome our incoming President, Jeff
Sturdevant. Evening includes Dinner, Silent Auction,
Special Awards & Recognition and the presentation of
the William G. Duflcok "Business Leader of the Year"
Award. Takes place at Mirage Club, Naval Air Facility El
Centro, El Centro, CA from 6-9 PM. For more information
contact the Chamber at (760) 352-3681 or register online
at www.elcentrochamber.com

Welcome New Members
Furniture

Motels & Hotels
Motel 6 Brawley
Bob Kumar
611 N. Imperial AVe
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 550-6710
https://www.motel6.com/en/motels.ca.brawley.4930.html

Graphic Design
Pop Kulture Graphics
Tiﬀany Lopez-Vargas
(760) 412-2748

Super Star Inn & Suites
Bob Kumar
611 N. Imperial Avenue
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 352-0715
http://superstarinnelcentro.com/

Ashley HomeStore
Jeﬀrey Hayden
1950 N. Imperial Avenue
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 460-4616

Automotive - Sales, Services &
Repairs
Exxpress Lube
Jennifer Slifka
1470 Adams Ave
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 352-6187
http://exxpresslube.com/
Digital/Online Marketing
V Magazine
Saul Rodriguez
110 W. Commercial Ave. Ste. 2
El Centro, CA 92243
(888) 837-9539
http://www.vmagazineonline.com
Equipment - Sales & Rentals
United Rentals
Osvaldo “Wally” Olivares
2720 E. 16th St.
Yuma, AZ 95365
(928) 726-0191
http://www.unitedrentals.com
Events - Comedy/Concerts
WasupWU Comedy
Juan Molina
PO Box 369
Heber, CA 92249
(760) 460-6088
https://www.facebook.com/ComedyWasupwu/
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Health Care Services/Hospitals
AccentCare Hospice
Michelle Ramirez
2344 S. 2nd St, Suite B
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 675-3030
http://accentcare.com

Individual Members
Snively, Ed
(760) 996-4709
http://www.edsnively4iid.com

Janitorial Service & Supplies
Deep Cleaners Cleaning Solutions
Armando Quintero
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 203-3131

Non-Proﬁt Organizations
Imperial Valley Human Resources Association
Esmeralda Yoder
P.O. Box 2702
El Centro, CA 92244
(803) 467-9946
http://iv-hra.shrm.org/
Restaurants, Catering
Seafood Los Cabos
Pedro Luera
1649 W. Main Street
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 693-5393
Tax Return Preparation
MVP & Associates
Ofelia Jones
158 Main St
Brawley, CA 92227
(760) 550-6583
https://www.facebook.com/MVPandAssociates/

